Academic Announcements

Spring Quarter is a great time to take Writing 2 (satisfies C-2). Check out the Writing 2 course descriptions at: http://writing.ucsc.edu/courses

****

Wait Lists are available on MyUCSC beginning March 18.

****

Academic Dates

March 8
Deadline to apply for fall '13 or winter '14 UCDC program

March 18
Wait Lists available on MyUCSC
Last day of winter qtr instruction

March 19-22
Finals Week

March 22
Deadline to remove an Incomplete Grade from Fall Qtr

March 22
Deadline to apply for a Leave of Absence for Spring Qtr 2013

March 23-31
Spring Break!!

March 26
Grades posted on MyUCSC

March 29
César Chávez Day - campus holiday

April 1
First day of spring quarter instruction

Housing Announcements

We will be conducting Apartment Cleaning Inspections for Winter Quarter from March 5-6, between the hours of 10 am and 5 pm. Please clean the common areas of your apartment and be ready by that week! Common areas include the kitchen, bathrooms, hallways, stairways and living and dining areas. We will not be inspecting individual rooms.

Should your apartment fail its inspection we will do a follow up inspection - should that fail, as well, we will have custodial staff come in and clean the common areas for you - billing all residents equally for the cost. Further, your apartment will need to meet with your CRE to discuss the matter.

Please prepare for this coming inspection by coordinating with your housemates. We have sent you helpful tips on cleaning and specific details on what we will be looking for. If you have any questions or concerns please do not hesitate to ask your RA, CRE or the Residential Life and Housing Office staff at 459-2173.
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The African American Theater Arts Troupe (AATAT) production of "The Amen Corner" will be in the Stevenson Event Center March 1st and 2nd, 7 PM. Doors will open at 6:30 PM and every UCSC student gets one free admissions with a valid UCSC ID.

Stevenson Student Study Break

Provost Alice Yang will be hosting a study break at her house! Come on by on Tuesday and Wednesday, March 19 and 20 from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. for Pizza, snacks, and soft drinks provided!

26th Annual Multicultural Career Conference (MCC)

Saturday, March 2 10 am-3 pm in the Stevenson Event Center

Come enjoy a day that includes: Networking! Workshops! Career Information! Raffle prizes! & Great food!

http://careers.ucsc.edu/mcc/index.html

PA AND OL HIRING INFO SESSIONS

Come on by either Tuesday or Wednesday, March 5th or 6th at 7:00 PM in the apartment community room to find out exactly what the PAs and OLs do!

BARN YARD COLLEGE NIGHT

TUESDAY, MARCH 12TH FROM 5:30 - 7:00PM IN THE STEVENSON EVENT CENTER

JOIN US FOR AN AMAZING MENU, PHOTOBOOTH, RAFFLE PRIZES, AND GOOD TIMES WITH FRIENDS

OFF CAMPUS STEVENSONIANS PLEASE RSVP TO CHHCHOI@UCSC.EDU BY MONDAY, MARCH 11TH @12PM